
EL PUEBLO MEXICANO DEL ESTADO DE CALIFORNIA 

We the Chicano Organizations of San Diego County. 

Chicano Federation 
Raza Unida 
M.A.P.A. 
S .S. P .A. 
G.I. Forum 
M.A.A.C. 
Las Chicanas 
M.E.CH.A. ts 
E.O.P. (S.D.S.C.) 
Servicios de Emigracion, INC. 

hereby demand the implementation of the following proposals: 

I. A totally new immigration policy and legislation and 
complete abolishment of the present Border Patrol 
along the U.S.-Mexico.border and establishment of an 
"Open Door" policy in accordance with the Treaty of 
Guadalupe Hidalgo. 

II. Revision of the entire Walter-McCarran Act so that 
the present resultant appressive effects upon the 
Chicano People in the U.S.A. and the Mexican people 
of Mexico shall be totally abolished according to 
the Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo. 

III. Pending the establishment of an "Open Door" policy 
under the Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, that under 
no circumstances may Chicanos or Mexicans be arrest
ed an held for "illegal entry" by police, sheriff, 
public service agencies or the border patrol. That 
full "due process" be implemented in the detention, 
assignment.or hearing procedures and that the 
entrapment and un~opstitutional practices of obtaining 

"waiver of rights" signatures and "voluntary departure 
deportation" through seducements and/or threats by 
the border patrol be forbidden. 

IV. All families now divided by deportation under present 
laws (e.g. 212.Al5) and practices shall be reunited 
at once without further red tape, threats or harras~
rnont_ and all persons without documents living in the 
U.S.A. who are from Mexico shall be able to obtain 
them without going through deportation proceedings, 
arrests and interminably long delays. 

V. That because those Mexicans who live and work in the 
U.S.A. without documents pay all the same taxes such 
as consumer, payroll, income taxes and even included 
in their rents payments to property owners also pay 
the actual property taxes as native born residents 
or documented immigrants ...... that they be allowed 
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to avail themselves of the 9enefits of social securi
ty unemployment insurance, disability insurance, 
workmens' compensation, welfare, health and medi-care, 
MOTA training and all other public social services 
instead of being deported when they apply for these 
benefits. 

VI. That all Mexicans who have been living in the U.S.A. 
for at least a year be able to vote whether they 
are citizens or not since they are being taxed in 
the exact same measure as those residents who are 
citizens. That voter registration may be done in 
Spanish as well as in English. 

VII. That the "25 mile" radins of the "working zone" 
be abolished immediately! 
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